Introduction
Of all the factors to raise the project management levels in construction projects, materials management is an important fact which plays an important role .Studies have showed that a very basic materials plan and approach would produce a minimum 6% savings in craft labor cost [1] [2] , and that an additional 4 to 6% savings would probably be made by integrated computer-aided systems that track bulk materials line items. This additional savings to the ability of the crafts is related to schedule their work around material availability.
Management on labor productivity, reporting ineffective use of work-hours equivalent to 18% and loss in labor productivity.
Triangulation, scene analysis, and proximity are the three main principal techniques for automatic location sensing. Location systems usually employ them individually or in combination [5] .
Location based services (LBS) require a reliable, accurate and continuous position determination of mobile objects. This is particularly true in relatively enclosed environment, such as a construction project site, where the widely used Global Positioning System (GPS)
is not available due to its signal outages. To solve this problem, one solution is to integrate different techniques in a multi-sensor positioning system to overcome the limitations of a single sensor. In this paper an approach is proposed using a three-dimensional Radio Frequency showed that combination of radio frequency and ultrasound will provide a better performance in measurement accuracy than the one that uses only RF [4] .
Using different channel allocation supported by ZigBee standards, various sensor-based devices can be embedded into this system capable of providing versatile monitoring capacities for different purposes.
Investigation indicated that automated field data acquisition in construction site can benefit from the development of this system with respect to the future collaboration mechanism with several project management platforms.
Fuzzy logic algorithm
Fuzzy logic systems include three important kinds of neural networks defined, i.e. linear neural networks, rectangle wave neural networks and nonlinear neural networks. It is proved that nonlinear neural networks can be represented by rectangle wave neural networks.
The fuzzy logic method used in tracking object builds on the insights gained through the Dempster-Shafer approach [4] ; it could consider the model to be continuous 
Triangulation based on transmission space
The triangulation location sensing technique uses the geometric properties of triangles to compute object locations [5] . Triangulation is divisible into the subcategories of late ration, using distance measurements, and angulations using primarily angle or bearing Let's discuss this:
(1) Direct measurement uses a physical action or movement. This method is simple, but the distance is relatively difficult to obtain.
(2) Time-of-Flight approach calculates the distances between an object and some referenced points by the signal travel time [6] .The famous application is GPS(Global Positioning System). The principle behind GPS is the measurement of distance (or "range")
between the satellites and the receiver. The satellites tell us exactly where they are in their orbits by broadcasting data the receiver uses to compute their positions. It works something like this: if we know our exact distance from a satellite in space, we can know we are somewhere on the surface of an imaginary sphere with a radius equal to the distance to the satellite radius. If we know our exact distance from two satellites, we know that we are located somewhere on the line where the two spheres intersect. And, if we take a third and a fourth measurement from two more satellites, we can find our location. The GPS receiver processes the satellite range measurements and produces its position.
(3) A proximity location sensing technique entails determining when an object is "near" a known location (see figure 2) . The object's presence is sensed using a physical phenomenon with limited range. There are three general approaches to sensing proximity [5] .The object is in the intersection of r 1 , r2 and r 3 .In other words, the object is near r 1 ,r 2 and r 3 . The simulation result shows that the 3D-PMAHN is simple and energy saving. Such characters meet the special requirements in Ad Hoc networks [7] .
Qualitative comparison of above localization models (1) Localization dimension
Seen from the latest report, ZigBee approach 
(2) Algorithm cost
The system cost is always one of the most concerned factors, especially for application oriented research.
Because of the low price of a single ZigBee node, the ZigBee algorithms has the lowest cost [10] .Through the realization in Ad Hoc networks, it has been showed that 3D-PMAHN has medium cost [8] .The other approaches are logical models, so their application costs relies on their practical realization strategies.
(3) Positioning accuracy
Accuracy is one of the most important requirements for resources tracking at construction sites [10] . Such accuracy seems to be difficult to achieve based on RSSI 
(4) Feasibility
Apart from 3D-PMAHN, every algorithm has been successfully used in application .However, emulation has showed that 3D-PMAHN is feasible [8] [10] .
In short, 3D-PMAHN is a relatively new positioning approach with the property of lower cost, higher positioning accuracy. Specially, it can works in 3 dimensional spaces. This is a suitable approach to use in material tracing on construction site and we have used it in application of material management.
.
Application in construction project
The positioning procedure is as follows(references to figure 5) Figure 5 . using 3D-PMWSN in construction project
Step 1 Attach RFID tags to the construction materials or components.
The readers installed to the entrance gate read the passive RFID labels attached to the objects (materials or components), the information of ID, size, weight, and amount and so on will be transmitted and stored in material server, which stores basic information's of all materials transported in the construction site. In the past, trucks passed directly to the construction site. By using RFID, the products' information are gathered at the same time when such products are shipped through the port.
Step 2 Install readers at the entrance of construction site to identify the materials and components. Jongchul Song etc. have done the field tests to test the feasibility to identify the materials at the port of field site [9] . The tests were conducted under presumed (1) In the space where construction project lies in, the higher density materials are stored, the more readers should be prepared.
(2)The smallest size of objects influences the reader density: the smaller it is the more readers should be prepared.
(3)The strength of RFID also influences the reader's position and Distribution density.
(4) All of above factors should be synthetically considered to the final preparation of readers.
Step 4 According to 3D-PMAHN Localization Algorithm, readers scan the space around them timely to locate the materials near them.
Step 5 The location informations obtained are stored in trace serve.
Step 6 By above step 1 to step 5,the system can trace the material positions from the time being transported in to the dynamic changes.
Conclusions
This paper studied the most popular positioning algorithms and specially introduced a 3 dimensional positioning approach---3D-PMAHN, which is proposed by our working group. 
